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arteferro is committed to creating products that will withstand the harshest elements in any environment. arteferro’s architectural products are designed
with the modern home in mind. the arteferro collection includes architectural products that will endure the test of time and the conditions of all

environments. the arteferro collection of pre-fabricated architectural products are meant to provide the modern home with the versatility of custom
design. with a range of products including sidelights, transoms, sidelights with gates, sidelights with gates with transom, and a full range of pedestrian and
vehicle gates, arteferro is always prepared to satisfy all your design needs. as the face of arteferro’s newest collection, arteferro-glass, arteferro-glass has
been developed to create architectural excellence through style and functionality. arteferro-glass products are one of a kind and will transform your home
into a piece of art. each arteferro-glass design is available in a range of colors and has a complement of sidelites and transoms. arteferro-glass is a new

and exciting addition to arteferro’s extensive collection. arteferro-glass products are made of very high quality glass that can withstand the harshest
conditions. arteferro-glass are available in a variety of colors that will accentuate your home and bring it to life. arteferro-glass is designed to satisfy all

your needs and with a complimentary range of sidelites and transoms arteferro-glass will enhance your home and provide an architectural presence that
will suit any style or design.
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the art of wrought iron has been in existence for centuries and since its creation it has been prized among some of the most magnificent metals. the time
and energy devoted to creating every detail made this extraordinary material timeless. each intricate piece in the arteferro collection has been individually

crafted providing unmatched class and style. sealed between two panes of tempered glass, each arteferro glass design comes with complementary
sidelites and transoms. arteferro miami llc is a division of ind.i.a. spa, a worldwide leader in the ornamental iron forging industry. since 1999, they have

been serving the florida market, with amazing products used in design-build projects. their clients include architects and builders in the private,
commercial and public sectors. for more info visit www.arteferrormiami.com. arteferro miami llc is a division of ind.i.a. spa, a worldwide leader in the

ornamental iron forging industry. since 1999 they have been serving the florida market, with amazing products used in design-build projects. their clients
include architects and builders in the private, commercial and public sectors. arteferro miami llc is a division of ind.i.a. spa, a worldwide leader in the

ornamental iron forging industry. since 1999, they have been serving the florida market, with amazing products used in design-build projects. their clients
include architects and builders in the private, commercial and public sectors. arteferro miami llc is a division of ind.i.a. spa a worldwide leader in the

ornamental iron forging industry. we have been serving the florida market since 1999, we also serve canada, the caribbean and central and south america.
from our miami location, we offer a wide variety of options for your ornamental projects. 5ec8ef588b
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